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COTONEASTER ‘SCRATCH & SPRAY’ STEM TREATMENT 

 

The following technique was pioneered by Angus Tillotson at Rope Works, based on stem-girdling 

research undertaken by the Forestry Commission in Scotland to control Rhododendron. The 

cotoneaster technique has been successfully trialled at Avon Gorge and Torbay (Daddyhole).  

Plantlife is very grateful to Angus and everyone else who has contributed to this guidance note 

(acknowledgements below). 

 

Note that because Plantlife is not BASIS (British Agrochemical Standards Inspection Scheme) 

registered (licensed), we are unable to provide advice on the suitability of herbicides.  The 

following information should therefore be considered general guidance and on the understanding 

that a final written recommendation will be given by someone who is BASIS qualified for the specific 

situation and control requirement. 

 

Relevant species:  Entire-leaved Cotoneaster (Cotoneaster integrifolius [syn. microphyllus]), and 

Wall Cotoneaster (C. horizontalis) 

 

Method 

The bark near the base of each stem is scraped back 2 to 3 inches to expose the cambium.  Neat  

glyphosate (c.100%) Roundup Pro Biactive is dripped onto the exposed area using an adapted spray 

bottle.  A standard handheld water spray bottle/water sprayer with nozzle drilled out and a tube  

glued in with araldite.  A small amount of blue dye can be added to differentiate between stems 

that have been treated and those that haven’t. 

 
Stem treatment using an adapted mist-spray bottle 
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The stem scrape should be close to the rooting point (ground level), about 10-15cm is ok but always 

below stem branching. 

 

The whole procedure is time consuming as you have to fight your way through the cotoneaster to 

get to the base.  In addition, all rooting stems need to be individually treated.  Aim for around 90% 

of stems on the first treatment, then follow up the final 10 % with the second treatment. 

 

A multi-stage approach may be best – e.g. treat everything >1cm, then come back to see what’s 

left.  Survivors are clearly separate plants/rooting stems and can then also be treated.  The choice 

is between a thorough initial treatment with little follow-up needed, or quick initial and more 

lengthy re-treatment.  Circumstance will dictate which is most cost-effective. 

 

Timing 

Treatment most effective during active growth season – about mid-March to end of Oct. 

 

Results 

Routinely gives 95% kill – i.e. all treated stems die but 5% may be overlooked or have separate roots 

(these plants readily layer).  Because treatment is so localised, it does little damage to the 

surrounding vegetation, making it highly suitable for species-rich/sensitive sites.  However, run-off 

from heavy dew or unexpected rain can leave a ‘halo’ of dead vegetation beneath treated stems. 

 

 
Dead mats of Cotoneaster about 4 months after treatment  
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Leaves usually show subtle die-back within a couple of days after treatment but it generally takes 4-

6 weeks for plants to fully die.  Expect some seasonal variation to die-off period.  After 6 weeks, 

reassess and treat missed stems. 

 

The dead mats of Cotoneaster go dry and brittle after a year and then can be easily broken and 

smashed up.  Cutting out or burning are also options.  May be necessary to encourage leaf litter to 

blow away. 

 

Overall the method was found to be better than just stump treating which is confined to a relatively 

small surface area of the plant and can take several years before you know if it has been effective.  

Stump treatment is also more time consuming as arisings needs to be moved out of the way. 
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